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I “Mr. Garfield seems to have thepole. >

BonnerTeditonal. “Horsey” but apt.

Editor Medill compares Roscoe’s hi-

l&ritv in the midst of his woes to the
double shuffle of the condemned on the

g&llows.
Sessions may, in his line, be conceded

to take the cake. He brags that, at

an early period of his career he learned,
-when sucking eggs, to throw away the
shells.”

Windom’s slow up in the Treasury
hunt has excited the ingenuity of divers
journals to explain it. The Bangor

Commercial tersely supplies the data
| when it remarks that he “found Dad
I Sherman under the Hay.”

“General Grant is surprising the nation

I by these free utterances of personal dis-
appointment,” the Cincinnati Gazette

| gavs, “and is consuming at an extrava-
gant rate the great fame which the for-
tune Of war shed about him.”

An exchange appears to have heard
; from the shade of G. W. It says: “I

see that it is proposed to erect a monu-
ment to Iroquois. Give him mine.”—
George Washington. George undoubted-
ly refers to the national stone pile at
Washington, now two hundred feet
above the earth: and the idea is not a
bad one. The work typifies a race
against time.

The great American public, nauseated
with Grant’s drivel, must, forsooth, swal-
low Beecher’s twaddle. This is an off
year, and the holy man of Plymouth
Church is saturated with free trade and
pseudo friendship for the South. He
will be found on deck, however, when
required, among the loudest-mouthed
loyalty peddlers. His opinion on any-
thing has long ceased to have a value.

The Binghamton Republican takes a
rosy view of the corruption at Albany,
and says the party will be purified and
glorified when the corruptionists are
shelved. The World knocks its air
castle into smithereens by reminding it
of the doctor who took an eighty pound
tumor from a woman, and was in doubt
when felicitated on his skill whether he
took the tumor from the woman or the
woman from the tumor.

The invincible prejudice of Northern
organs will permit them to stop short of
nothing. The Chicago Times, an alleged
“independent” journal, attempts to an-
nihilate Horatio Sevmmo- J 'aring
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Prof. S. P. Langley, director of the
Alleghany Observatory, has been fur
nished by a citizen of Pittsburg, Pa.,
with means to defray the cost of the re-
quisite apparatus and the incidental ex-
penses of an expedition to determine the
actual amount of heat given by the sun
to the earth. The expedition must seek
one of the most elevated summitson the
continent, in an extremely arid region,
these two conditions being essential.
These are only to be found combined in

• Arizona and Southern California.
- ■■ -
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One of the street car companies of

Philadelphia averages dividends of 32
per cent, annually, another gives 56 per
cent. The stock of the Citizens’ line is
now worth $1,930 per SIOO paid in.
And yet these companies refuse to re-
duce their fares to five cents, because
they cannot afford it. Both the citizens
and City Council have endeavored to
secure a reduction but find it impossible.
In all charters to companies in future,
however, an express provision will be
made that they shall not charge more
than five cents.

Pour years ago, as everybody will re-
member, the city of Pittsburg was great -

,ly damaged by a mob, a number of cars
and buildings being sacked. The county
of Alleghany, in which the city of Pitts
burg is situated, has just finished satis-
fying the claims for damages against it
for the losses incurred in these riots.
The total cost of the trouble is now
found to be $2,050,000, a good deal less
than the first estimate. It is a pretty
large riot bill, however, and the Pitts-
burg officials will probably be less slow
in moving against a mob the next time a
disturbance begins.

The seventeen-year locust, which last
appeared in the West in 1864, and the
thirteen year locust, whose last public
appearance was in 1868, are both due in
(he West this year, a coincidence which
has not occurred before since 1660, and
will not occur again till 2102. Appre-
hensions are expressed for the wheat
and other crops on account of this
double visitation, but this cicada is not
the grass and grain eating grasshopper
of the Rocky Mountain variety. They
injure only trees and shrubbery. The
damage to fruit trees is often serious,

but, should the visitors be ever so many,
it cannot, as suggested, affect the gram
market in the least.

Loring apparently confesses that Le-
Due has covered the ground, and that
nothing more can be learned by the
bureau. He has apparently copyrighted
the SpringfieldRepublican,tad fills it with
aulogles o? his world-famed predecessor.
Aa LeDuc’a reports were several years
behind, Loring might have the last dupli-
cated and reduplicated till the missing

volumes were supplied. By the time
they were distributed someone might
oe found that could suggest new paths
for the bureau’s research. Asa seed dis
tributing agency it is a conceded suc-
cess. It might, under more vigorous
control, attain commensurate distinction

*As an agent of instruction for those for
l#hom it was created.
I The usually level headed Boston ller

. jld essays to dissuade the stalwarts
from taking up Grant as a candidate for

I jjonkling’s shoes, and oracularly observes
hat his presence in the Senate would

*

icarcelv promote harmony. It condenses
I ato the space of a dozen lines a dose of

:’ulsome flatery that.must clog even on
ts object It manages to state two well

f- jccepted facts about the “foremost liv-
jjg American,” when it says “his per-
lonality is very forceful at short range”
imd “his return to public life would be
® interesting event” Of the first he

rave optical and olfactory demonstra-
* ion in his White House days, the more
! cogent the closer the contact The sec-
ond is a bald gratuity, for the return of
fje "old commander” to the crib, even

S' "tough he handed out husks, would
airport the “boys.”

The Proposed Memorial to Florida’s
Heroic Dead.

Among the thousandsof gallant hearts
that were stilled forever during the tre-
mendous struggle wherein the heroes of
the Southland won undying fame by the
grandeur of their endurance and tb#

splendor of their courage, none wove
greener chaplets than the youth and
flower of Florida. The valor that
wrought such prodigies at Olustee
shone transcendent where gleamed the
banners .of the grand old army of
Northern Virginia, and wherever brav-

was demanded, whether in the
splendor of the charge or the perils of
the retreat, the sons of Florida never
quailed.

The story of the Southland has passed
into history. In its cold, clear light,
whose searching rays give no place to
the fitful play of envy and detraction,
the motives of our heroes and the value
of their deeds will appear as they de-
serve.

A generation has passed and another
has arisen since the volume of Southern
endurance was closed, but the men that
survived the perils and the hardships of
the conflict go ud and down among us
and challenge our admiration and re-
gard. But they that come not back, and
who lie ’neath the turf whereon they
fell, or in sight of the homes they bat-
tled to defend, in spirit press

“A greener sod
Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.”

They are enshrined in our memories,
and the guerdon of their fame is ever
cherished.

But it was fitting that our heroes
should have memorials more lasting than
the fond remembrance of their contem-
poraries, and from the placid shores of
the Chesapeake to the sunny plains of
Texas fit mementoes rise that shall tell
to coming ages the story of themen that
died for the grand faith they chose. The
fair daughters of Tallahassee have, with
the spontaneity and nobility that have
ever characterized the women of the
South, erected a testimonial to the heroes
that sleep within the precincts of the
capital.

The survivors of Perry’s Brigade, how-
ever, formed the purpose of procuring a
common monument to the dead of Flori
da, to be placed at Tallahassee, which by
its character and the record it contained
should testify the feelings of 'the people
of the plucky little commonwealth for
the men who died in its defense. A
committee was appointed, upon which
each county in the State is represented,
to solicit contributions to the memorial
fund. This committee will report at the
next meeting of the survivors of Perry’s
Brigade, to be held in Tallahassee July
14 h. The survivors of Finley’s Brigade
will also be present, and it is hoped that
gratifying progress may be reported,

Geneial Perry writes to Colonel W.
D. Ballantinc, of this city, formerly
of Florida, whom he has enlisted
in behalf of the memorial project,
that Mrs. Perry, a representative lady,
of Florida, has already procured the
promise of over $l,lOO from Escam-
bia county alone, where were recruited
the vanguard of Florida’s heroes. A
commensurate liberality on the part of
the other counties will assure the success
of the movement. In this noble work
we of Savannah, united as we are with
the people of Florida by so many ties,
should be proud to join. We have raised
to our own heroes a memorial that in-
vites the judgment of the critic and com-
mands the admiration of the patriot.
Colonel Ballantine will be thankful for
any co-operation he may meet w ith, and
we invite all to join in a generous re-
sponse.

In honoring our dead we have hon-
ored Georgia, and reaffirmed the justice
of the stand she took. In honoring the
dead of a sister State, we perpetuate in
lasting marble the fellow feeling, the
generousrivalry, the community of pur-
pose, and the unity of action that marked
the defenders of the ill-starred but glo-
rious protest made in behalf of the teach
ings and traditions of our fathers.

Governor Stone, of Mississippi, has
written a letter m which he strongly
favors the encouragement of immigra-
tion. He says “no stone should be left
unturned, no step untried, to bring to
Mississippi some portion of that enor-
mous stream cf immigration which now.
as never before, is pouring into the
country." He declares that ample
means should be placed at the command
of the Commissioner of Immigration,
publications should be made and dis-
tributed, permanent agencies should be
established in New York, with branch
offices in Europe, and in every way
possible immigrants should lie encour-
aged to come among and be of the peo-
ple of Mississippi. In this way only,
urges Governor Stone, can the waste
places be built up and Mississippi cease
to exhibit thepainful spectacle of a soil
which will yield an annual product of
from twenty five to fifty dollars an acre
selling at from five to ten.

The latest “new departure” in news-
paper enterprise is reported from New
Orleans, La. The Democrat of that city
has fitted up a branch office on a barge,
which, having been towed up the Mis
sissippi river to Memphis, is now float-
ing down to New Orleans again, stopping
at all points of interest on the way to
gather information concerning the coun-
try along the river and for some distance
back into the interior. The barge is
sixty feet long, with twelve feet width
of beam. Its interior accomodations
comprise business, editorial and job of-
fices, composing and press rooms, sleep-
ing apartments, dining room, kitchen,
and stable for the horses used in making
land trips back from the river. It is
practically a fully equipped newspaper
establishment afloat

Tiie Resources and Trade of New
Mexico.—New Mexico has already a
large population, but it will support in
future in easy many mil-
lions. for its area is i21,000 square miles,
equal to Great Britain. According to
the San Francisco Journal of Commerce,
“there are many old Spanish grants con-
taining excellent land, which to day can
be bought in large quantities at a few
cents per acre, which bye and-bye will
be worth a good manydollars. A great
trade can be developed with it even now.
There are many California goods which
it will need, and many others where we
can compete with the East. Possession
is nine points of the law, and they who
obtain this trade first are likely to con-
tinue to hold it.”

I.n Dispute.—The Texas and Pacific
Railroad grant of lands, west of the Rio
Grande, said to have reverted to the
government by means of failure on the
part of the company to construct the
road within thetime prescribed, appears
to be in dispute between that company
and the Southern Pacific, the latter hav-
ing passed through the countiy of the
granted lands, and laid claim to them
under the terms stated in the govern-
ment grant. As J. Gouli is largely in-
terested in the latter company, a big
fight is expected before the matter is
ended.

‘Senatorial Courtesy” Treason te
the Constitution.

In theconvention thatframed the Con-
stitution of the United States, two dan-
gers ever overshadowed the debates.
One, the fear of a consolidated republic,
in which the individual political charac-
ter of the States would be absorbed. The
other, a dread of excessive democracy,
tending to anarchy. The one, it was
thought, would end in a monarchy.
The other, it was feared, would
expose the people to the duplici-
ties of pretended patriots. In both,
the liberties and general welfare of the
States were in danger of wreck; by one
despot, in a monarchy; or by five hun-
dred factious demagogues in an irres-
ponsible democracy. All the delegates
agreed in the wish to organize a general
government that should be adequate to
common defense, general welfare and
the security of liberty to themselves and
their posterity, but, as usual, they dif-
fered as to the means by which these
results were to be attained.

It was, therefore, a difficult problem
to establish a general government that
should be supreme, and yet not destroy
the States, and with power, nevertheless,
to enforce its mandates. Hence, every
paragraph of the Constitution was care-
fully prepared, keenly criticised, and
only adopted after the mo3t careful
scrutiny. As the result of such profound
deliberation, the convention gave to the
country the most thorough system of
constitutional government known in
polity. A form of government in which
the separation of legislative, executive
and judicial powers is as marked and
distinct as is practical in their mutual re-
lations to government, and in which the
grants and distributions of powers are
well defined—some emphatically so.

Of this last class—of dogmatic powers
—is the second clause, second section,
article eleven of the Constitution, which
says that the President of the United
States shall nominate, and by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate,
shaU appoint Ambassadors, other public
Ministers and Consuls, Judges of the
Supreme Court, and all other officers of
the United States, whose appointments are
not herein otherwise provided for, and
which shaU be established by law. Italics
are ours.

To the President, then, and to the
President alone, does the Constitution
give the power (not the right, mark,) “to
nominate ,” and, the Senate consulted
and agreeing “to appoint?' the officers
as above. Being a mandatory grant of
power to the President alone, it cannot
be shared with or waived in favor of
any other person or department of the
General Government; nor can Senators,
members of the second branch of the
Legislative Department, claim any
latent or inherent ability or right to
direct or dictate the nominations, their
duty being confined to advising upon
them, after they have been submitted to
the Senatefor consent or dissent, to con-
firmation and appointment. As the
Representatives in Congress, how-
ever, are the political exponents
of the sentiments of the people of their
respective States, and the Senators the
representatives of the States in their in-
dividual political capacities, it has been
recognized always as wise and c mrteous
for the President to consult hi'ormally
with the Representatives and Senators in
Congress in relation to the political ap-
pointments to office within their particu-
lar States. But in doing so, the Presi-
dent yields to them no part of his con-
stitutional prerogative to nominate; nor
can they assume any positive influence
in determining the nominations. The
Constitution aims, m the clause, section
and article quoted, to preserve the sepa-
ration between the legislative and execu-
tive functions, and thereby to secure, in
so much, the liberties of the people and
their general welfare, from corrupt bar-
gains by which ambitious and unscrupu-
lous men may seek to obtain unconstitu-
tional and consequently dangerous
control of the government.

No Senator can, consequently, make
the tenure of his Senatorial office de
pendent upon the exercise of the Presi-
dent’s power to nominate officers of the
United States, whose appointments are
established by law. And any action
upon such ground is not only unconsti-
tutional in itself, but a total subversion
of the political principles upon which
the government is constructed. It is
revolutionary in its very essence, as its
effort is to subject the constitutional
power of the President to the indi
vidual will of another, who, taking
advantage unduly of his officialposition,
basely sacrifices the good faith and
honor of the State he represents to the
gratification of his own selfishness. For
has not his State sworn by her people,
by her Legislature, and by her State
officers, to support the Constitution of
the United States? and does he not by
his course betray them all?

Benedict Arnold sought to cover
his defection from the revolutionary
struggle by an elaborate defense
of his motives, for the benefit of his
country, as he had come to the conclu
sion that the war was a hopeless one for
the colonics. But Messrs. Conkling and
Platt make no plea as plausible for
abandoning the post of duty to which
the State of New York had assigned
them, and for fleeing from further sup-
port of the Constitution of their country.
From a “lower deep" they urge pusilla-
nimously, for their desertion, “the viola-
tion by the President, of a corrupt bar*
gunfor the nomination to United States
offices within the State of New York.’’

Has the Executive of this great gov-
ernment fallen, indeed, so low as this
charge accuses? That a President should
trade with the public offices in his dis-
posal, and he sworn solemnly to faith-
fully execute the office of President of
the United States, and to the best of his
abilitypreserve, protect and defend the
Constitution of the United States?

It’s too much for us to credit, though
we have had to accept some nasty politi-
cal transactions in the past twelve years.
However, be that as it may, true or not
true, the pleading of such abasement
to cover their flight from the field of
action, is as low as—nay, even worse
than —the act itself. Fortunately, there
were Democratic Senators enough (with
a few Republicans) to protect the con-
stitutional power of the President and
defend the dignity of the Senate when
thus betrayed.

And now, what will the great State
of New York do in the position she has
been placed by her treacherous Sena-
tors?

We have stated the case plainly, but
not too strongly. Messrs. Conkling and
P.att do not constitutionally impeach
the President for malfeasance in office,
but charge him with breach of a rotton
bargain with them for the distribution
of the spoils ofoffice. That is his offense
in their eyes—the head and front of his
offending. It is a personal quarrel only
—nothing more—so far as the President
is concerned. But with regard to the
State of New York, it is undeniably a
humiliation—that she should .be placed
by her attorneys ina false attitude to the

Constitution, in the Senate, and before
her sister States.

It is anew case inour political histo-
ry, and the rest of the States await New
York’s action in the matter with anxie-
ty. To return either of the derelict
Senators to Congress will be to endorse
their official malfeasance and to inflict a
grievous wound, serious if not eventual-
ly fatal upon our National Constitution
and Union. For, although the fight is
between factionists of the Republican
party, the consequences of the struggle
affect the future relations of the National
Executive and National Senate. Is it
singular, then, that we look with con-
cern for the action of New York in the
crisis upon her? Will it be on the side
of law and order, or will she approve
anarchy ?

In the convention that framed the
Constitution it was repeatedly urged that
opposition to, and interference with it
was tobe feared from the States in their
individualpolitical character, rather than
from the people. To-day we test the
justness of this apprehension. And let
the members of the New York Legisla-
ture bear this in mind—“that its decision
now, whatever it may be, goes, on ap-
peal, to the people in the autumn.”

The prediction that within a week
the half breeds will be asking Mr. Conk-
ling for the election of two stalwarts is
not, says the Bridgeport Farmer , so im-
probable as it seems. They cannot af-
ford an adjournment before filling the
two vacancies, for the very good reason
that their refusal to go into caucus would
be regarded by the Republican rank and
file as the primary cause of the ex-
change of a certainty of restoring
Republican supremacy in the United
States Senate for the dubious chance
of doing so through the agency of a
new Legislature. This would probably
end half-breed influence in New York
politics, and ensure the choice of a stal-
wart delegation to the next Republican
National Convention. Besides, the
energy with which the investigation into
legislative corrupt on is being pushed by
the packed stalwart committee appointed
by Speaker Sharpe, is threatening the
reputations of some of the half breed
managers, and they may become glad to
escape by the compromise of the choice
of two stalwarts and a hurried adjourn-
ment.

The Press as an Educator.—Sena-
tor Matthew W. Ransom, in his address
at Davidson College, North Carolina,
glorified the vastness and possibilities of
the republic, and incidentally said there
was one school even more powerful than
the regular educational institutions, and
that was the newspaper. “Although
editors,” he said, “might differ in the
expression of opinion, discussion would
only serve in the end to bring out the
truth in one harmonious whole, as the
prismatic colors ot the rainbow are
transformed into the beautiful arch
which sometimes spans the heavens.
The safety of the liberties of the people
was in the keeping of a free, fearless, in-
dependent, but not licentious press.
General Lee at one time contemplated
the establishment of a chair of journal-
ism at the Washington University of
Virginia, and the very suggestion was a
monument to his genius. Finally, the
restoration and nourishment of this fair
Southland could only be performed
through the medium of the press.”

The Louisville Courier - Journal's
Washington correspondent say3 that “if
Gen. Longstreet does not attempt to re-
organize the Republican party in
Georgia, on the Mahone plan, minus the
Readjuster element, he will disappoint
the hopes of those who first moved his
appointment as United States Marshal.
They certainly expect him to act as their
leader, and so represented to the Presi-
dent, who approved of the plan. It
would be interesting t'o know what is
‘the Mahone plan, minus the Readjuster
element.’ ”

It matters very little whether General
Longstreet does or does not “attempt to
reorganize theRepublican party in Geor-
gia on the Mahone plan.” In either case
the “hopes” of those who look for a
split in the Democratic party aud the
triumph of Radicalism under the lead of
General Longstreet or any other political
apostate are doomed to disappointment.

The New Casino.—For some time
past Mr. Rudolph Aronson has been
diligently and quietly engatred in the
organization of a company for the pur-
pose of erecting in New York city a
building of original design, in a central
locality, which will combine an open air
summer garden, to be constructed on the
roof, a conceit hall, theatre and ball
room; in fact, a building which can be
used for entertainments every evening
throughout the year. The hall proper is
to be sufficiently large to accommodate
3,000 people. A stage will occupy the
rear, so that the place can be used as a
theatre, or if necessary speedily changed
into a grand ball room. The cost of the
entire structure will be SIOO,OOO, and be
known as the “Casino.” Negotiations
are now pending with the world renown-
ed maestro Herr Strauss to inaugurate
the summer season concerts of 1882.

In an article on the rate of interest in
the International Review Mr. Edward
Atkinson predicts that “the normal rate
of interest will probably bo very low for
a long period,” and “that United States
consols at 3 per cent, could be sold at par
and would be more likely to maintain
their value than the bonds of Great
Britain w-apy nation.”

An added but needless proof that
Hayes favored Wall street when hevetoed
the funding bill, and that Windom is
giviDg away the people’s money at the
rate of half a cent on the dollar when he
allows 3£ per cent, interest on the bonds
when three would be willingly taken.
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A SURE
RECIPE

For Fine Complexions.
Positive reliefand immunity

from complexional blemishes
may be found in Hagan’s Mag*
nolia Balm. A delicate and
harmless article. Sold by drug*
gists everywhere.
It imparts the most brilliant

and life-like tints, and the clo-
sest scrutiny cannot detect its
nse. All unsightly discolora-
tions, eruptions, ring marks
nndertho eyes,sallowness,red-
ness, roughness, and the flush
of fatigue and excitement are
at once dispelled by the Mag-
nolia Balm.

It is the one incomparable
Cosmetic*

FOR ASTHMA.
MARSHALL’S CUBES CICARETTES,

—AT—

G. M. Heidt& Co.'s Drug Store,
je!B-tf Cor. Congress and Whitaker sts.

§T Bill Mil JllllS
Still Continue tlie Attraction of Buyers

AT BCEBTSIN’S.

MAM SEW BARGAINS ADDED!
Summer Balmorals at Cost. Shetland Shawls at Cost.
Mohair Ulsters Selling at Cost. Linen Ulsters at Cost.

TABLE LB AT GREAT SACRIFICE.
Look at Bargains inHosiery. Merino Underwear Half Price.
Handkerchiefs 2 for sc. A Big Drive in Towels.

Our Dress Goods Must Go!
Regardless of Cost. For Bargains Come to

<3-. ECKSTEIN Sc CO’S.
j027-M.W&Ftf

ifrß ©ooflis.

I)AJNTIIcij HOaAN.

Summer Ms! Siif Ms!
q X pieces STRIPED SUMMER SILK, reduced from 50c. to 40c.fad 20 pieces STRIPED SUMMER SILK, reduced from 65c. to 50c.

15 pieces STRIPED SUMMER SILK, reduced from 75c. te 65c.
13 pieces CAMEOSTRIPE SILK, reduced from 91 25 to 85c.
10 pieces in New and Fancy Colorings, reduced from $1 15 to90c.

All W 00l Buntings.
50 pieces AllWool BUNTING at 15c. These goods were sold up to the present at 25c. yard.
45 pieces FANCY BUNTINGS at 15c., reduced from 20c.
65 pieces UNIONBUN PINGS, in all colors, at 10c., reduced from 15c. yard.
50 pieces SUMMER ALPACA at 12J4c., reduced from 20c.
40 pieces SOMMER CASHMERE at 15c., reduced from 25c.

SILK ORENADINES.
20 pieces SILK DAMASSEE GREN ADINE, reduced from 81 to 85c. yard.
15 pieces STRIPED SILK GRENADINE, reduced from Hso. to 65c.
10 pieces extra heavy DAMASSEE GRENADINE, re uced from 83 yard to $2 50 yard.
15 pieces extra heavy SILK STRIPED GRENADINE, reduced from $2 50 to 82 yard.

JNrTTISPIS ■VESIXJI3NTC3r.
50 pieces NUN’S VEILING from 30c. yard to SI 50 yard.

UNDERWEAR FOR SUMMER
Of every description, for Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hosiery,
In Stripes, HairLines, also Solid Colors, in all the new shades, Fancy Balbriggan, Striped and

Solid Colors.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Extra Heavy TABLE LINEN at 25c., 31c. and 37c. and up.
Extra quality BLEACHED DAMASK, 50c. yard.
100 dozen lIUOK TOWELS, 45 inches long, 24 wide, at 20c.
1< 0 dozen DAMASK TOWELS, 45 inches long, 25 wide, at 20c.
SILK EMBROIDERED PIANO COVERS, 3 yardslong, *4.
500 CROCHET BED SPRE ADS at 6'c.. reduced from 80c.
3ilO HONEYCOMBQUILTS at 75c each, worth 81.
NOTTINGHAM CURTAIN LACE from 12'Ac. yard to sl.

CANTON MATTING.
50 pieces PLAIN WHITE M ATTING at 20c. The same goods are filing for 30c.
Red, Check and Fancy Patterns at extremely low prices.

BOYS’CLOTHING-
The remaining portionof thisstock will be sold WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

2a:OC3r-A.l’.
my23-M,Tu.W&Thtf

ciotiupQ.

Grreat Olotliing ©ale!
WE wantthe public to know that we have immense bargains. Those in want of such g00.3a

will find it very much to their advantage to call on us, and tocompare our goods and out
prices with those of others. We are positive we cansave them considerable. We will mention'

500 ReafKiwi MARSEILLES VESTS at 75e.. usual price 82.
375 MARSEILLES and LINEN DU K VESTS at 81, usual price S3 50.200 CHILDREN’SLINEN SUITS. Plain and Fancy, down to *1 50.
250 CHILDREN’S LINEN and CASSIMEBK KILT SUITS as low as 81 59.400 CHILDREN’S FLANNELand CASSIMERE SUITS as low as 82.

1,000 BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ SUITS in every style and quality at very low prices.
600 GENTS’ FLANNEL SUITS, from the cheapest to the best, as low as 82 50.

We have a full line of Gents’Clothing, Underwear, Furnishing Goods, Umbrellas, Trunks,
Valises, etc., on hand,which we are prepared to offer at such prices as will not fail to please.

OUR HAT DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE.
We have a Hat for everybody. All you dois to come and make your selection, for the price is

bound to please you.

X-i. H^Ll\rFB IErB &?
Je2 tf 154 BROUGHTON STREET, Opposite WeiDbeln’s.

Tie PM of tie Piling is in tie Eating of It.
The best proof that we are advertising nothing but facts, and that ail

who avail themselves of our offer are well satisfied with their bargain, is in
the extensive patronage extended us this season. We have sold more
clothing than in any two seasons before, and we aim to continue doing so
during the balance of the season, as we are replenishing our stock weekly
with fresh and desirable goods, and do not offer you odds and ends as bar-
gains. We sell you genuine bona fide bargains in first class ready-made
CLOTHING, HATS and GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, and we ask
you to come and see us. Price no object. We mean business.

SIMON MITCHELL,
j('B-tf 24 Whitaker Street (Lyons* Block).

Craritfrjs ami Candies.

E. J. ACOSTA, Jr.,'
MANUFACTURER OF

takers, Cakes and Candies,
ALL VARIETIES AND OF BEST QUALITIES.

INCREASED FACILITIES AND NEW MACHINERY ENABLE ME TO SUPPLY THE
LARGEST ORDERS PROMPTLY.

PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE OBTAINED IN ANY MARKET. ORDERS SOLICITEDAND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Corner Bay and Barnard Streets, Savannah.
mj3o-N&Teltf

A. L. DESBOUILLOmi]
JEWELER AND DEAIJEIt IN

Waltham and Elgin Watches,
FINE GOLD JEWF’LRY, DIAMONDS,

AGENT FOR THF, PIONEER WATCH.

STERLING SILVERWARE. TRIPLE-PLATED WARE.

FRENCHAND AMERICAN CLOCKS. GOLD-HEADED CANES.

STAR SPECTACLES, OPERA MANUFACTURER OF ’ /LOaIDAGLASSES. JEWELRY.

31 11171<1< STREET, OPPOSITE SCREVEN HOUSE.
novS-W.F&Mtf

jlrtf

WU ill Ml 1
The Dry Goods Market Labors Throughthe Winter

of a Deep Discontent,

ON GRAY & O’BRIEN
Beam the Bright Effulgence of “AGlorious Summer Sun,” and

Thousands Just from Our Counters Meet Other
Thousands Rushing for

OUfi MARVELOUS PRICES!
70 KA 1 YARDS PRINTED UNION LAWNS, said to be part Linen, slightly soiled, con-
I l signed with instructions to sell regardless of cost. We name the price at Fl\ E

CENTS per yard.
40,000 yards SPRINGCALICO, cut down to 4?4c. Equal to any Bc. cloth in this market. Per-

fectly fast colors.
19,000 yards of our TEN CENT BT.E ACHING, full yard wide, marked down to 6J4c.
11,000 yards of our FIFTEEN CENT WHITE LAWN, marked for this occasion to 10c.
1,700 yards of our 10c, and 12>$c. BUNTING reduced to 6>£c.

TO-DAY
The Whole Range of Front Counters Bwept of Their Contents.

All—Woolens, Hosiery, Linens, Domestics—All Relega-
ted to a Back Seat, and in Their Stead, with Care-

less Magnificence, in Reckless Profusion,
WE HAVE “DUMPED” the

ENTIBE lIGfiSS HOODS STOCK!
And Cut the Prices Squarely in Half!

30,000 yards ASSORTEDDRESS GOOD3, 30c,, 25c.. 23c„ 15c., 12c. .The entire lots put in one
heap on the middle counterat phenomenal figure of 5c per yard

1,875 yards FRENCH ORGANDIE MUSLINS.
5,289 yards PRINTED LINEN LAWNS.equal to any 20c. goods. We offer them 12!4C -, And war-

ranted Linen. No misrepresentation here. We don’t sell Unen for cotton, even if the cotton
does look somewhat like linen.

47 pieces Double Vidth AH Wool BLACKBUNTING, sold everywhere at 65c., we close the en-
tire lots and offer them at 35c.

84 pieces Half Wool BLACK BUNTING at 9c.

SPECIALLY SLAUGHTERED !

720 pieces DEBEIGES, in Plain, Striped andBrocaded, cut to 4J£c.170 pieces CASHMERE TWILLS, almost thrown away, at sc.
190 pieces BERNADOTTE SUITINGS at Jsc.
175 pieces MORAVEAN DREBS GOODS at 15c.
180 pieces ZEALAND MOHAIRS at 15c.

RUTHLESS SACRIFICE OF FINE GOODS.
NUN’S VEILINGS, CANVAS GRENADINES. STRIPED GRENADINES, ABMUREB. TAMISE.

BUNTINGS, MOUSELAINES, HENRIETTAS, ENGLISH CASHMERES, CRAPES, CREPE
CLOTH. ARLINGTON BKOCADES and MANCHESTER MOMIEB.

TRIMMINGS SLAUGHTERED, in every style and design. LININGS, SATINS and TRIM-
MING SILKS.

20 dozen CORSET COVERS justreceived. To arrive, 20 dozen WHITE LAWN EMBROIDER-
ED DRESSING SACKS.

“NO FINGER OF SENSATION!”
Gilds the hour at GRAY & O’BRIEN’S. Instead, the solid truth, in every line, presents its noble

arguments, and contending the palm with our great dress g;oods sale. See our

UNHEARD OF SACRIFICES IN HOSIERY.
BROKEN LOTS—9OO dozen Misses' HOSIERY, to clear stock, at sc.
FURTHER BROKEN LOTS -770 dozen Misses’ HOSIERY, cut down td 10c.
ASTONISHING—I,IOOdozen Misses’ FANCY HOSIERY, continuation of our great sale of last

week, with several hundred dozens still finer goods added thereto, at 25c.
FOR THE MEN-700 dozen Gentlemen’sBROWN HALF HOSE, cut to s*.
FURTHER FOR THE MEN—3SO dozen BROWN COTTON SOCKS, reduced to 25c.
ABSOLUTELY INCOMPREHENSIBLE—27O dozen Men’s FANCY SOCKS, worth fifty and

sixty cents, at 25c.
CLOSING LOT—6OO dozen Ladies’ STRIPED HOSE, cut down to 10c. and 20c,

GKRA.Y& O’BIrMEIsT
jel3-M,W&wtf

Onr Bazar 01 tie Secoi Floor
Has taken the people by storm; the immense crowds of all classes of people who

patronize it, and the increased receipts are splendid evidences; yet wc
do not rest—we continually add more and more

uieard of ijiiuhs!
To the various departments comprising our Bazar, thus keeping the stock fresh,

novel and interesting.

OUR TZZJ^.?SkA.!EL
BOASTS now of an unexcelled line of bargains. The people are amazed and continua!?.V ask

us how we manage to sell our goods so cheap. We will mention a few of the nrincipa. Ad-
ditions: All Linen. Fancy Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS at 5c., full.’ worth 15c. All Llnen,vi-vy
fine quality. Fancy Boidered HANDKERCHIEFSat 10c. You can’t match it at 25c. A Gents
All Linen Fine HANDKERCHIEF at. 10c , 12RJC. and 15c., fully worth 25c . 3-c. and 50c. SILK
HANDKERCHIEFS worth 50c. at 25c. TEASPOONS at lc. each. BCISSORS at 5c., worth 23c.;
at 10c., worth50c. SHEARSat 15c„ worth 75c. Also, a lot of

500 LADIES’ LINEN ULSTERS,
Perfect in every particular, at oniy 75c. The material cannot be purchased at what we sell the

garment ready made.

Calico Wnpm aid Calico and Lawn Sis
For Ladies and Misses, and BOYS’ WAISTS, we offerat leas than the coat of the material. They

are made in excellent style and superior workmanship.

30 Marseilles Suits
F<. 'r BOYS and MISSES, slightly soiled, will be offered at the Bazar at amazingly low prices.

SUN BONNETS! SUN BONNETS!
For LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN, of all kinds, is anotherfeature in our Bazar. We prtv

to sell these ,•roods at such prices that will prevent the making them at home.
We hardly "barge the cost of the material. But above all towers

OUR LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPART JEST!
Here wa have tried our utmost tV> excel in quality, in the make, in tastiness and low prices.

Such goods at such pricesas we oiler them WAS NEVER AND WILL NEVER be reached by

the shrewdest competition. We cl;vim that every woi-d we have said in behalf of our Bazar is

strictly true and not a single jotovi 'rdrawn, for we realise the fact that bombastic and sense-
less blowing injures the reputation o' any respectable house. Just as much as we are sensitive
to have our word believed in our private surroundings, so jealously do we guard our public an-
nouncements. We claim that whoever’misleads the public by overdrawn advertisements is

guilty of a falsehood. Therefore we have avoided it, and for this reason our advertisement
comma) ids therespect of the public. So much for our Bazar. Now for our

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT!
We offer this week our entire stock of ALL. WOOL BUNTINGS, jn colors, at 20e and in Black

as low as 15\\ When we say all wool, we mt jannot onlyall wool filling, but also all wool chairr
All of our DAMASSEE BUNTINGS, in black and colors, recently at 35c., we have reduced
tO

NUN’SVEILING.—This popular goods we offer in all wool at 35c. Avery superior quality,
yard wide, at 60c , which cannot be excelled at what is sold elsewhere at *l. At *1 we sell a 54
inch NUN’S VEILING, equal to the very best sold at $ I 75. r „

,

We especially call attention to our line of FANCY SUMMER SILKS, SATIN De LION and
GUINET’B best quality CACHEMIRE SILKS. , .

BOBINET MOSQUITO LACE.—We have in all widths and qualitiesand as I°mp as 23c. for 2MS
yards wide and fair quality. ....

CORSETS at sl. We offera Corset which has never been sold for less than 60.

DAVID Wit:ISOliT.irV.
my3l-N&Teltf

#attr <Str.

Lemons, OranoTSS
OAA POXES LEMONS
*UU 75 boxes Imperial and Messina
ORANGES.

20 barrels RUSSETT APPLES.
25 crates BEKMUDA ONIONS.
300 sacks Virginia “and Picked PEANUTS.
MARTINIQUE LIME JUICE in cases.
CABBAGES and all kinds of Early Fruits

and Vegetables.
Forsale by

P. K. WARD & CO.,
my3l-tf SAVANNAH. GA.

FOR SATILLA RIVER.
tbk i;a iigi; -hoikWOOD”
VI7IL.L leave from wharf foot of AbercornVV street, TUESDAY, the 28th inst. at 12
o’clock mkldar. for all landings on the Satillao clock nuaoay,

JNQ y roBKKTBO n.
je2s-3t Agent _

OIL PASTE BLACKING.
rp\ HK kind that is so popular with the boot-
I blacks of the city. Itgives the best polish

and oils the leather. Order It wholesale or re-
tail from
O.M. HeidLtcfc Oo

manufacturers.

©ommisnstou jffimftanis.

JAS. W. SCHLEY & CO.,
172 BAY STREET, SAVANNAH GA.,

General Comnfn Metals,
OFFER:

1 O AAA BUSHELS Choice WHITE CORN.
ID,*' UU 250 bales Prime Timothy HAY.

300 bales Prime Western HAY.
8,000 bushels CORN.
4.000bushels OATS.

40,000 pounds WHEAT BRAN.
12,000 pounds DRY SALT81DE3.
20,000 pounds SMOKED SIDES.

Also, MEAL, GRITS, FLOUR. CRACKER
CORN and CORN EYES ap23-tf

TONICS.
TT7YETH’S Elixir Calisaya. Iron and Strych-

V V nis, Hegeman’s Elixir Callsiyaand Iron,
Hubbel’s Elixir Calisaya and. Iron, Wheeler’s
Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya,
Caswell’s Beef, Wine and Irou, Wyeth's Beef,
Wine and Iron, and other Tunics, at
STRONG’S IVKIJO STORE,

je22-tf Cor. Bull and Perry street lane.

FOR THE BATH.
Bath towels, bath brushes, bath

GLOVEB, BATH BPO.SGE, BATH SOAP.
Just thearticles needed for this hot weather.For sale at

BjJTJER’S DRUG EMPORIUM.

Mantel
WANTED, Two

STAVES, delivered at any mpplne pon
Georgia, South Carolina, or Atlantic port 1
Florida.
-?e22tf - D - C- BACON* nr,

WANTED, Pianos and Organs to
’

repair. Rates reasonable Second kan J
instruments. T. B TURNEP r-.AT0

.
hajl-d-

--between Bull ar.d Whitaker s-s.

Jtcr
For RENT, an untarnishedroomfloor, with use of bath Also a L ‘ond
room. Apply at 138 Hull street. b Tlf,nt .

FOR RENT, from Ist July to ict
~~

a large, well furnished room withife*’minutes walk of the Post Office Term e
rate Apply to J. D. JOHNSTON mS?"’street. ’. ’ "ay

RENT, two connecting roomsC kitchen, with use of ba'h *t Vl e, ??Broad street. Terms reason .ble.'
FOR RENT, tenement No 77Chari; m ,

For terms apply to W. J HaVtT'VSouthern Bank State of Georgia at
je!7-F,M<fc Wtf b

FOR RENT, in Atlanta, for the sii-rmmonths, furnished house of six mmVfservants house and stable; ten minuwSfrom depot; possession given immedisMrAddress, with references, H., 7 tVhimi;
street, Atlanta. ’ ’ niyll tf

Sale, "

TT'OR SALE, steamboat boiler and~iiLT~t m inch bore and 32 inch s’roke staSall in good order. Also, one engine uJpP
complete. JOHN F. ROBERTSONSavannah, Ga. j ..

FOR SALE Lot No 12 Forsyth ward VT-T iointng Hodgson’s Hall. For term*ply to R. B. REI’PARD, No. 70 Bay st Vet P'
je2s-3t * *

JpOR SALE, a fast STEAM YACHT. A jpiy
t 0 LOEB & EHRLICH.
- ■ 157 Day street,

FOR SALE, Fresh Country Butter, an eitraarticle, at GARDNER'S a
Je2B tf Eull street.

TT'OR SALE the following stereo; vne ,PI .F ratus: 1 Steam Drying Press (Hoe's sinPlaten 18x24; 1 Iron Beating Table sVV >

Iron Casting Mould(Hoe’s No. 6), to eav
They are almost new and in good condition*Address J. H. BSTTLL, Savannah. fib24 tf

CIVIL, Mechanical and Mining Engineering
at the Rensselaer Polytechnic In-titut?Troy.N. Y. The oldest enginecrmg ■chord S

America. Next term begim September Eth
The Register for 1880 81 contains a list of tbegraduates for the past 54 years, wi'h their posi-
tions: also, course of study, tequiremeios ex-
penses, etc. Address DaViD 31 GREENEDirector. jeli-M.W.F w *

MR. Way will open a Summer School onMONDAY, July 11th, at Massie SchoolBuilding. Applications may he made to limat school until July Ist, and on the day of
opening. je22-W.Fi M6t

iottmi.
THE Toirty-third Popular Drawing of theCommonwealth Distribution ■ onipany ofKentucky will take plac- THI R Day Jute30. 1881. Whole Tickets 82, Halves si.

je‘27 3t

ffitisctUaucoug.
6 6 DLOOD WILL TELL.” Sowill gVrilb-

-13 ing. Trrthe 50c. meals at COXt. RE S
HALL RESTAURANT. jt.-27-lt

s\mt jsati;&B3a.rnrn
SUMMER SCHEDULE
OUTWARD, I INWARD.

LEAVE LEAVE ‘LEAVE It,Lit ArLIVS
SAVANNAH. HONTG’ItT I OP HOPE. jSAVAr./.irJ.

10:25 a. ns. 7:35 a. M 8:10 a. k | 8:38 A. x.
*3:25 p. u. 12:15 p. u \ 12:50 p. a. j i;i r. x.

7:25 p. M. |_5:H5 p. tt I 6:10 P. M.l g36 P.

•Sundays this is the last outwaul t.an . and
last train arrives in city 6:50 instead of \

Monday morninis an early train for Mont-
gomery on y at 6:25 *. H.

Saturday nights last train leaves city 7:10
instead or 7:25.

And don’t forget, EVERY CAR on WHITA-
KER LINE runs through to CO'COHidA
PARK every aftercoin from 3:3' until 8;
° C‘° Ck‘ EDW. J. THOMAS.

jeh-5-tf Superintendent,

COASTLINE RAILROAD OFFICE, t
Savannah. June 7, 1651. t

ON and after WEDNESDAY. June 8:h. !?J,
the following suburban scheduie will he

observed:
LEAVE LEAVE j LEAVE

SAVANNAH. THUNDERBOLT. BONAVENTD2E.

7:00 a. H. 8:00 a. m. 6:10 a. m.
10:35 a. m. 12:50 r. m. 1:' p. M.
3:35 p. m. 6:10 p. n. 6.1 1.) p. a.
6:35 p. M. 7:05 F. M. 7:15 p.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
Leave Bolton street at 7:00, ’.0:00 ami 12:60

o’clock in the morning, and every half hour
from 2:35 until 5:00 p. v. Last car leaves Bol-
ton street at 6:00 p. m. Returning, leaves
Thunderbolt at 7:05 p. M.

FRANK LAMAR,
je7-tf Superintendent

<£t|brc JfrltffluU.

Who Fsrry & Tramway
THE NEW IRON BALOON STEAMER

H. B. PLAP^T

WILL run the following schedule, com-
menting SUNDAY, May Ist from wharf

foot of A be.-corn street:
„

„

Sundays—From Tybee < a. if., 12 x . . i*.*•
Sundays—Frorv? city. Id A. M and- ■r- •
Mondays, Wednesdays and i rtaat s—*rom

Tybee, 7a.m. ; from city. P-*■

steamer may be substituted on the t> P •
Monday trips.

„
. , rTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays—from

Tybee, 7 a. m. and 4 p.m.; from city, lua. *.

Family excursions Tuesdays, Thursdays at J
Saturdays.

.

The cars will always meet steamer a. wumt.
Tramway tickets must be bought at uus

office. All freight prepaid on wha:f.
N B.— No freight, received aft-r 1 minutes

to time of BgEK() 7.
ap29-tfATe!if Areut',

Cotton #orm
CMllar, GatSlar!
TIIETEXAS COTTON WOB3I

DESTROYER,

A sure remedy for the Caterpillar on Cotton
or Hice. Easily applied ana Pei '

fectly safe to use.

D. B. HULL,
SAVANNAH,

je2o_tf

Full Weight Seidliiz Powders.
ENUINBS unrivaled SEIDLITZ IUJfO compounded of Separately

chemically pure,-P 5 Y>-acv in ejich
weighed, ensuring “ed by the V. >■dose, making it just. e % over tno
Pharinacopia, a great “X. Wi. Each
variable measure system ■*!„. << c per bor.
box contains la full doses, r - ■ es ICC.
ESSENCE GINGER, full S.z-u "f’ p„r A
each. BLUE MOTTLED t OAP 35c a . i,oX up.
full line of TOILET SOAPS from lOc.a. ,t die
MONROVIA PALM OIL BATH BOAI. 3“ vy
thing for summer use, 10c. a bar. Kbit jo

OIL 15c a gallon.
Jolinson

Corner Broughton and Habersham s

(CipiS.
Liberty, Not License! One T rial

Will Prore.

fact.
La Belle Perique Cigarettes,

js. soljo jmsl o& *

my-3 2m Arent.JttarehallHou^^^
inoticl

WE have purchased the CLUB STABL
andare prepared to furn .n Buggieg.

open Carriages, Top horses


